
fresh & lively

shampoo

soft & lustrous

shampoo

lightweight

conditioner

moisture-rich

conditioner

post-wash herbal

lemon rinse

for volume and bounce
best for oily + fine hair types 

for smooth, frizz-free hair
best for drier hair types + curls

Wet hair. Put 1-3 pumps into hands and apply to half of head (roots +

scalp only). Use 1-3 more pumps for the rest of your head. Work in with

fingers. Rinse fully.

Wet hair. Put 1-3 pumps into hands and apply to half of head (roots +

scalp only). Use 1-3 more pumps for the rest of your head. Work in with

fingers. Rinse fully.

After washing, put 1-2 pumps into hands and apply from middle to

ends of hair only. Allow to sit 1-2 minutes. Rinse fully OR rinse partially

for leave-in moisture.

After washing, put 1-3 pumps into hands and apply from middle to ends

of hair only. Allow to sit 1-3 minutes. Rinse fully OR rinse partially for

leave-in moisture.

Use after a usual wash routine OR by itself to refresh. Wet hair. Put 2-4

pumps  into hands and apply a thin coat from roots/scalp to ends. Let

sit 1-5 minutes. Rinse fully.

for volume and shine
best for oily + fine hair types

for frizz control
best for drier hair types + curls

hair washing guide

for scalp issues + damaged hair
for all hair types



flaxseed & oat protein

curly hair gel

moisture locking

curl spray

sea salt

texturizing spray

for definition + hold without crunch
for wavy to curly hair

for refreshing curls without frizz
for wavy to curly to kinky + coily hair

for texture and light hold
for all hair types + textures

Apply to wet hair on wash day. Apply 2-5 pumps to palms. Flip

head over and scrunch upwards in sections. Upright head and

set curls where you want them to dry. Use a cotton T-shirt (NOT

terry cloth) and scrunch out excess water. Air dry or diffuse.

Apply to dry hair between wash days. Apply 2-5 pumps to

palms. Run hands over areas of frizz and misshapen curls. Apply

a light mist of water all over. Let air dry. Can also be used as a

leave-in conditioner on wash days.

Apply to dry (or mostly dry) hair. For volume, lift hair at the top

of the head and mist at roots. Flip head over and run hands

through the roots. Upright head and allow to air dry. For hold,

mist all over and let dry.

hair styling guide
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